SilvaClean® Product Benefits

---

**Provides Ongoing Protection**

SilvaClean’s silver ions infuse directly into fabrics to provide antimicrobial protection throughout storage and use.

---

**Easy to Apply**

SilvaClean is easily applied to fabrics during the laundry rinse cycle using a smart dosing device that communicates directly with laundry machines. The device accurately doses efficacious amounts of SilvaClean when fabrics are laundered and tracks data to optimize performance.

---

**SilvaClean Technology Activates Ionic Silver**

Applied Silver’s unique SilvaClean technology infuses ionic silver into fabrics to activate its powerful antimicrobial properties. SilvaClean in fabrics keeps working to kill contaminating bacteria, mold, and mildew (including pathogens) and prevents their growth and spread.

---

**Single Product, Multiple Benefits**

The one-of-a-kind SilvaClean technology arms soft surfaces with a unique ability to actively kill bacteria, mold, and mildew (including pathogens) to help create a cleaner and healthier environment. SilvaClean is an infection control and environmental hygiene tool. It also reduces odor and slows down fabric degradation. In addition, infusing fabrics with ionic silver reduces static and eliminates the need for dryer sheets.

---

**Where SilvaClean’s Used**

• Healthcare infection control programs
• Sports medicine programs
• Hospitality
• Health and wellness spas
• Soft goods safety stock for disaster preparedness
• And more....

---

**Environmentally Friendly**

SilvaClean is the only EPA-registered residual laundry additive with public health claims.

---

**In a Class of Its Own**

**What SilvaClean is....**

• An infection prevention and environmental hygiene technology
• A product that provides soft surfaces a way to kill pathogens throughout the use cycle
• A single solution that controls odor and stains, reduces static, is color-safe, extends the lifespan of fabrics, and is non-allergenic
• A natural and environmentally responsible solution
• A customizable, affordable program
• A fully automated solution with 24/7 quality assurance

**What SilvaClean is not....**

• A soap or disinfectant
• A product that provides a one-time kill that allows fabrics to be recontaminated
• Only an infection prevention solution
• A harsh, toxic chemical that causes environmental harm upon discharge
• A large capital expense with hidden fees
• A labor intensive platform requiring constant maintenance and upkeep